The National Insulation Association’s
2018 Silent Auction
Friday, April 20, 2018, 7:30–8:30 p.m.
Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress, Orlando, Florida
Regency Hall Foyer
Schedule
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
8:45 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:15 p.m.
9:30 p.m.

Item Preview
Bidding Opens
Bidding Closes
Silent Auction Raffle Drawing
Winners Announced
Dessert Suite Bingo Raffle Cards Must Be Summited
Dessert Suite Bingo Card Raffle Drawing

NIA’s Silent Auction is a biennial event that offers an evening of competitive bidding and
fundraising. This year, net proceeds from the event will benefit the following organizations.
Operation Homefront is a national nonprofit whose mission is to build
strong, stable, and secure military families so they can thrive—not
simply struggle to get by—in the communities they have worked so hard
to protect. Their programs offer relief, resiliency, and recurring familysupport programs and services throughout the year.

NIA’s Foundation for Education, Training, and Industry Advancement
promotes the benefits of commercial and industrial insulation to outside
audiences. The Foundation’s goal is to establish NIA as the recognized
authority on the insulation industry and increase awareness of the need
for and benefits of insulation.
SPECIAL ACTIVITY: During the Silent Auction, attendees will have an opportunity to write personalized messages
of support to military veterans and families, which will be distributed by Operation Homefront after the event.

Auction Items
Package
No.

Item and Description

Donated By

Value

Starting
Bid

Johns Manville

$10,000

$5,000

Distribution
International, Inc.

$5,000

$2,500

Luse Thermal
Technologies

$250

$125

Insulation
Materials
Corporation

$1,092

$546

ITW Insulation
Systems

$419

$210

Hunting Experience for 4 People at Eagles Nest Ranch in
Colorado
Package Includes 2.5 days and 3 nights; pheasant, goose, and duck
1
hunting; lodging; meals; guides; dogs; ammunition; and guns
(if required). Successful bidder can select from 3 dates
between November 2018 and February 2019. Dates will be
available this summer.

Luxury Napa Valley Vacation Trip to Calistoga Ranch, an
Auberge Resort
Ranked top 5 in the 2017 Travel & Leisure World’s Best Award!
Your trip includes a private luxurious cabin for 2–3 nights
(depending upon season and when you book your stay) in a 1,200
sq. ft. 1-bedroom suite, complete with indoor and outdoor
Package fireplaces, sun deck, outdoor shower, garden, and hot tub
(depending upon cabin). Complimentary use of luxury Mercedes2
Benz and amazing view of the private canyon on the banks of Lake
Lommel. Also included is a Joseph Phelps 2.5 hour unique
interactive food and wine pairing with a flight of 5 wines, including
Insignia ($420 value). Start your celebration with 2 high end, highly
rated ($350 value) California wines: Moone Tsai 2014 Cor Leonis,
Cabernet Sauvignon, and 2016 Robert Lloyd Los Carneros,
Chardonnay. Finally, you’ll have $800 toward your airfare.
Note: see terms and conditions for additional details.

USA Flag Flown in F-16
In recognition of the NIA Foundation for Education, Training,
Package and Industry Advancement and Operation Homefront, this flag
was flown in April 2018 in an F-16 by Captain Jeffrey “Split” Witt
3
(United States Air Force, 187th Fighter Wing, Air National
Guard). The flag is enclosed in a display case that is suitable for
home or office.
Louis Vuitton Purse
With its 2 removable interior pockets, the elegant fuchsia-lined
Package Pochette Felicie in monogram canvas is the stylish solution to
4
carry and organize your essentials. Much more than a purse, it
can be transformed into a glamorous shoulder bag or clutch
thanks to its removable golden chain.

Club Glove Last Bag XL Pro Tour
Package Travel like a pro with the #1 golf travel bag on the PGA Tour.
5
Premium extra-large collapsible bag accommodates nearly any
tour golf bag and up to a 48" driver plus room for gear and golf
accessories. Choice of color and personalized monogram.

Package
No.

Item and Description

Four Green Bay Packers Tickets
Package
Club seats on the 50-yard line at winner’s game of choice played
6
at Lambeau Field during the 2018 regular season. Includes 2
rooms for 2 nights at the Best Western Midway.

Value

Starting
Bid

Bay Insulation
Systems, Inc.

$2,800

$1,400

Cornerstone
Services Group,
LLC

$175

$88

Advanced
Specialty
Contractors, LLC

$300

$150

ROCKWOOL
Technical
Insulation

$1,000

$500

Luse Thermal
Technologies

$530

$265

I-Star Energy
Solutions

$329

$165

Donated By

YETI MEGA Tumbler Package
Whether having a day out on the ranch or on the boat, this YETI
Package package will help quench your thirst. Package includes a YETI
Rambler 30 oz. stainless steel vacuum-insulated tumbler with lid,
7
a YETI Rambler vacuum-insulated stainless steel colster, a YETI
Rambler lowball and tumbler handle, and a YETI Rambler 64 oz.
stainless steel bottle.

TaylorMade Spider Tour Red Putter
Package With perimeter weighting for added stability and a removed
sightline to zero in the player's focus, Spider Tour Red provides a
8
stroke of confidence to help golfers drain more putts when they
matter most.

Apple iPad Pro
Package No matter the task, the new iPad Pro is up to it—and then some.
It offers far more power than most PC laptops, yet is delightfully
9
simple to use. The redesigned Retina display is as stunning to look
at as it is to touch. And it all comes together with iOS, the world’s
most advanced mobile operating system.

Coravin Ultimate Wine Lover’s Gift
The Coravin Ultimate Wine Lovers Experience is the most
complete and indulgent wine experience available yet for
Package connoisseurs. It is the perfect way for savvy wine aficionados to
savor a glass of wine without pulling the cork. Includes the
10
Coravin Model Two Elite Wine System in piano black, 6 additional
Premium Coravin Capsules, a set of 2 distinctive Coravin needles,
a limited edition premium needle, the Coravin Premium Pedestal,
and a durable and stylish carrying case.

Samsung Gear S3 Classic Smart Watch
Text, call, and get notifications directly from your Bluetoothconnected Gear S3. Make payments with Samsung Pay anywhere
Package you can swipe or tap a credit card. The built-in GPS keeps track of
11
your activity. The Gear S3 is compatible with both Android and
iOS smartphones. With military-grade performance, the Gear S3
resists water, dust, extreme temperatures, and the occasional
drop. Case dimensions: 1.81” x 1.93”, depth: 0.51”.

Package
No.

Item and Description

Donated By

Value

Starting
Bid

Performance
Contracting, Inc.

$650

$325

Homans
Associates, LLC

$360

$180

Advanced
Industrial
Services, LLC

$300

$150

Steve Kennedy

$1,600

$800

Cornerstone
Services Group,
LLC

$122

$61

Golf Gift Bag for Her
This handy and fully insulated golf cooler is bursting at the
seams with an awesome line up of accessories, including a Yeti
Package Rambler, Caymus Cabernet Sauvignon 2014, Tervis wine glass,
Caddie Buddy range-finder mount, fluorescent ball markers,
12
club brush, Lady Hagen socks, umbrella, pro-length golf tees,
Ballzee golf ball cleaner, women’s golf hat, microfiber Titleist
golf towel, Tour Z6 laser range finder, mini golf bag cooler, and
2 dozen Diva pearl and neon golf balls.

Alexa/Echo Package
Includes 2 of the hottest items from Amazon: the Echo Show
and the Echo Spot. Echo Show brings you everything you love
Package about Alexa, only now she can show you things! Make calls to
your Echo friends and family, and connect with other Echo
13
devices in your home. Echo Spot uses far-field voice recognition
and allows you to watch video flash briefings; see weather
forecasts, to-do, and shopping lists; browse and listen to
Audible audiobooks; and more. Both are hands free in black.

Two Black Fitbit Alta HR Wireless Activity Trackers
Move to the beat with a slim heart-rate wristband that tracks
Package activity, sleep, and exercise; displays notifications; and sends
14
reminders to move. Use it to track steps, distance, calories
burned, and active minutes. 1 small (5.5–6.7" wrist
circumference) and 1 large (6.7–8.1" wrist circumference).

One Week at Beautiful Condo in Wild Oak Bay in Bradenton,
Florida
Freshly renovated property has 3 beds and 2 baths (1,850 sq.
Package ft.). The property has won many awards for its fabulous
landscape. Amenities include a heated pool, hot tub, golfing,
15
and tennis, available at world-renowned IMG Golf & Country
Club. There are many other fine courses nearby and beaches 20
minutes away. Shopping galore at St. Armond's Circle or the
new Mall at Lakewood Ranch. One week on mutually agreed
time frame between April 21–December 30, 2018.

Osmo Package
Osmo is a magical award-winning game system that fosters
Package creativity and problem solving skills through hands-on play. It is
designed to adjust to the skill level of kids aged 5–12. The
16
Genius Kit includes 5 fun games and the Osmo game system.
Keep your Osmo Genius Kit organized and protected with the
included carrying case. Requires iPad to play.

Package
No.

Item and Description

Donated By

Value

Starting
Bid

Aspen Aerogels,
Inc.

$250

$125

CertainTeed
Corporation

$200

$100

FBM-SPI

$875

$438

Insul-Therm
International, Inc.

$499

$250

Advanced Energy
Protection, LLC

$180

$90

Ring Floodlight Cam
Protect your home with the world’s only motion-activated
security camera with built-in floodlights, a siren alarm, and 2way audio, so you can see, hear, and speak to anyone on
Package your property from anywhere. With object and facial
detection, the floodlight cam has the most advanced motion
17
sensors in home security. Floodlight cam sends instant alerts
to your smartphone, tablet, or PC whenever it detects
motion. You can even protect your property and monitor
your home from anywhere using the free Ring app. The
security camera is white.

YETI Roadie 20 Cooler
The YETI Roadie is BYOB’s new best friend. Its ColdLock
Package Gasket is built just like the Tundra’s, so ice stays colder
longer, and its No Sweat™ Design means you’ll never be
18
stuck mopping up a mess. With its compact body and
rotomolded construction, this small but mighty outdoor
cooler is ready to hit the road, whether you’re in for a day of
tailgating or kicking back at the ranch. The cooler is white.

David Yurman Crossover X Bracelet
This stunning, sterling silver bracelet is 7mm wide with pavé
diamonds (0.13 total carat weight). The Crossover Collection
Package explores the rhythmic weaving of lines to create form and
movement. One of David Yurman’s most iconic designs, the X
19
Collection was inspired by his wife Sybil’s paintings of the
ancient mark. Classic yet contemporary, unique yet
archetypical, the collection epitomizes the artist’s approach
to design.

TaylorMade M4 Right-Handed Golf Driver
TaylorMade’s M4 Driver is packed full of technology and
Package innovations. A radical departure from traditional driver-face
design, Twist Face is engineered to take you farther and
20
straighter. TaylorMade’s new Hammerhead slot creates a
massive sweet spot that pushes the limit of ball speed to
produce distance and forgiveness across the entire face.

Bering Men's Watch
Men's classic collection watch with mesh band and superPackage hardened mineral glass. Designed in Denmark, a Bering
21
watch is what you would expect. It is made with high-quality
materials and guarantees long-lasting functionality. This
watch is brushed gray stainless steel with a blue dial.

Package
No.

Item and Description

Donated By

Value

Starting
Bid

Gary W. Auman

$913

$457

Thermal Energy
Products, Inc.

$1,400

$700

Performance
Contracting, Inc.

$650

$325

Grand Hyatt Baha Mar

$1,000

$500

APi, Inc.

$500

$250

Jarvis Wine Varietal Sampler
Package This sampler includes 12 half bottles and 2 passes for wine
tastings at Jarvis Winery. Jarvis Estate is a Napa Valley
22
winery noted for its ultra-premium, estate-grown Cabernet
Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, and Petit
Verdot.

MacBook Pro
It’s razor thin, feather light, and even faster and more
Package powerful than before. Includes 2.3GHz dual-core 7th
23
generation Intel Core i5 processor, 8GB 2133 MHz LPDDR3
memory, 128GB SSD storage, Intel Iris Plus Graphics 640,
Tow Thunderbolt 3 ports, and a backlit keyboard.

Golf Gift Bag for Him
This handy and fully insulated golf cooler is bursting at the
seams with an awesome line up of golfing accessories,
including a mini golf bag cooler, Yeti Rambler, club brush,
Package Ballzee golf ball cleaner, ProDry FootJoy golf socks, Titleist
24
microfiber golf towel, cigar cutter, Tour Z6 laser
rangefinder, cigar clip, pro length golf tees, Titleist golf hat,
hat clip and ball marker, Caddie Buddy range-finder mount,
2 dozen Pro V1 golf balls, Montecristo Platinum cigar,
Portofino cigar, and a 750 ml bottle of Crown Royal.

Two Room Nights at the Grand Hyatt Baha Mar, Nassau
Bahamas
Looking for sunshine? Get away to the Caribbean for 2
nights at the beautiful Grand Hyatt Baha Mar between
Package April 30, 2018–April 30, 2019. Located on Cable Beach,
25
Grand Hyatt Baha Mar offers you a piece of paradise in The
Bahamas. This Nassau luxury resort includes the Baha Mar
Casino, along with the sumptuous spa, ESPA Baha Mar.
Rooms can also be used to extend your stay into a vacation
after NIA’s 64th Annual Convention on April 3–5, 2019.

Xbox One X
The Xbox One X is the most powerful console in the world.
Package With 40% more power than any other console, experience
26
immersive true 4K gaming. With 4K Ultra HD, spatial audio,
and high dynamic range, the biggest blockbusters play
better on Xbox One X.

Package
No.

Item and Description

Donated By

Value

Starting
Bid

Caldwell Insulation, Inc.

$525

$263

Petrin, LLC

$350

$175

ROCKWOOL Technical
Insulation

$500

$250

Caldwell Insulation, Inc.

$424

$212

TUMI Alpha 2 T-Pass Business Class Brief Pack
Traveling with your laptop just got easier. This Tumi T-Pass
computer brief pack is designed to meet TSA checkpoint
Package requirements, which allows you to go through security
27
without removing your computer from the case, making
your journey a little smoother. Accommodates different
computer sizes with removable foam blocks and features
numerous organizer pockets.

TecTecTec VPRO500S Golf Rangefinder & Garmin
Approach S20 GPS Golf Watch
Finding the perfect distance on the golf course can be
complicated. Sprinkler heads never seem to be accurate
and golf GPS apps drain your phone’s battery. The
VPRO500S Rangefinder uses the latest in rangefinder
Package
technology, making it more accurate and flexible than any
28
other golf rangefinder.
The Garmin Approach S20 GPS golf watch is the ideal
golfing partner that doubles as your everyday watch.
Stylish, convenient, and lightweight, it comes preloaded
with more than 41,000 courses around the world. Both
rangefinder and watch are in black.

Samsung Galaxy Tablet S3
Featuring High Dynamic Range on a Super AMOLED
display, the Galaxy Tab S3 delivers cinematic vividness,
Package detail, and deep contrast to a screen that fits in your
29
hands. The revolutionary S Pen has true-to-life pressure
and angle sensitivity with the intelligence to translate,
magnify, navigate, and create with a full palette of brush
and pen types. And just like a real pen, it never needs to be
charged. The tablet is 9.7” in black.

Dyson Supersonic Hair Dryer
This hair dryer in fuchsia/iron has the fastest digital motor
Package and is designed for fast drying. The Dyson digital motor V9
has the power to dry hair fast without relying on extreme
30
heat. Includes a smoothing nozzle, styling concentrator,
diffuser, 3 precise speed settings, 4 precise heat settings,
and a beautiful unique carrying case.

Package
No.

Item and Description

Value

Starting
Bid

$429

$215

Atlantic Contracting &
Specialties, LLC

$350

$175

Gateway
Insulation, Inc.

$256

$128

Advanced
Nuclear, LLC

$205

$103

Luse Thermal
Technologies

$470

$235

Owens Corning

$680

$340

Donated By

Apple Watch Nike+
Two of the world’s most innovative brands have taken
their long-running partnership even further. With built-in
Package cellular, Apple Watch Nike+ now lets you train with in-ear
coaching, stream your favorite music, and receive
31
notifications—even when you don’t have your phone. The
perfect running partner just got better. This watch has a
42mm space gray aluminum case with anthracite/black
Nike sport band.

Irex
Contracting Group

Bose QuietComfort 35 Wireless Headphones II
Package QuietComfort Wireless Headphones II are engineered with
world-class noise cancellation. With the Google Assistant
32
built in, you can play music, receive texts, and get answers
without glancing at your phone. The headphones are silver.

iFLY Indoor Skydiving Experience for 2
When you go to iFLY, get ready to be blown away—
Package literally. It’s thrilling. It’s amazing. Experience the feeling of
freefall as you float on a smooth cushion of air. There’s no
33
parachute, no jumping, and nothing attaching you to
planet Earth. It’s just you FLYING in the air. Super fun,
super safe, and super cool! Includes 4 Flyer Favorite flights
for 2 people.

Seiko Men's Watch
This analog quartz solar expansion watch is 2-tone gold
Package stainless steel. It is powered by light energy with a 1034
month power reserve once fully charged, a day/date
calendar, LumiBrite hands and markers, and is waterresistant to 3 bar, 30 meters (100 feet).

Two Quatrefoil Gold Necklaces
These stunning 14-carat gold necklaces feature 3
Package handcrafted and diamond-cut quatrefoil elements each.
35
They are 18 inches long with a 2-inch extension and a
lobster clasp. Package includes one yellow-gold and one
white-gold necklace.

YETI Tundra 125 Package
YETI Tundra 125 in white is your go-to ice chest. Built from
virtually indestructible rotomolded polyethylene with up to
Package
3 inches of PermaFrost™ Insulation in the walls and lid, it’s
36
your best bet for keeping ice on longer journeys. Includes
Tundra 125 basket, YETI ice packet (1, 2, and 4 lbs), and
YETI tie-down kit. Outside dimensions: 40.25” W x 20” H x
19.875” D.

Package
No.

Item and Description

ZENTS Spa Package
ZENTS scents become potent potions as they react with
your body’s natural chemistry. Sun scent is calming and
Package sensual, with notes of vanilla, sandalwood, blood orange,
37
grapefruit, and amber. This package includes 1 eau de
toilette perfume, 1 ultra-hydrating hand and body lotion, 1
softening shea butter bath fizz, and nourishing body and
hand wash with 100% organic shea butter.

Donated By

Value

Starting
Bid

General Insulation
Company, Inc.

$155

$78

Homans
Associates, LLC

$1,150

$575

General Insulation
Company, Inc.

$325

$163

iPhone X (256GB)
With iPhone X, the device is the display. An all‑new 5.8‑inch
Super Retina screen fills the hand and dazzles the eyes.
Package Both rear cameras have optical image stabilization and fast
38
lenses for outstanding photos and videos even in low light.
This iPhone is so intelligent it can respond to a tap, your
voice, and even a glance. Choice of color (silver or space
gray) and carrier (AT&T, Sprint, T-Mobile, or Verizon).

Package
39

Bose Speaker and Headphones
Bose SoundLink Micro Waterproof Bluetooth Speaker in
black with case is perfect for beach days or camping trips.
This speaker is waterproof from the inside out and built to
resist dents or cracks. Easily portable and provides up to 6
hours of playtime from a rechargeable battery.
Bose SoundSport Wireless Headphones in black connect
wirelessly to Bluetooth and NFC pairing. Exclusive Stay
Hear+ tips keep the headphones comfortably in place
during workouts, and are sweat and weather resistant.

Silent Auction Instructions and Rules:













Item descriptions are created from available information. Actual products may vary.
The net proceeds from the Silent Auction will be split equally between Operation Homefront and the NIA
Foundation for Education, Training, and Industry Advancement.
Each item will have a bid sheet in front of it. Bids are made by printing and signing your name and the
amount of the bid in the minimum increments listed on the sheet. Once you sign this bid sheet, you are
committed to purchasing that item unless someone outbids you.
You may bid on any item more than once and you may bid on multiple items.
Bids must be placed in accordance with the minimum bid values and increments stated on the bid sheet for
each item. Incorrectly listed bids will be disqualified.
Once time has been called, the bidding process is closed and bid sheets are picked up. No other bids will be
considered or accepted.
Winning bids will be announced once all auction item bids have been confirmed by NIA staff.
Payment must be made immediately following the announcement of winners. The winning bid must be paid
in full during the Silent Auction by credit card or check made out to NIA before taking possession of the item.
NIA is not responsible for shipping any of the items.
Winning bidders will receive onsite auction items from NIA if possible. Otherwise, the donor is responsible
for providing winners with auction items.
As noted on bid sheets, certain items only ship within the United States.

Dessert Suite Bingo Raffle Prize: a $250 AMEX Gift Card
Make sure to bring your Dessert Suite Bingo Card to the Hosted Dessert Hospitality Suites for a chance
to win a special raffle prize: a $250 AMEX gift card! To be eligible to win, you must bring your card to
each of the 6 Dessert Hospitality Suites and claim a sticker from the suite’s hosts. Once you have
collected all 6 stickers, write your name and company on the bottom of the card and then hand it to a
NIA staff person. All cards must be handed in by 9:15 p.m. The winner will be announced in the
Regency Hall Foyer at 9:30 p.m.—you must be present to win!

Raffle Tickets and Prizes
Raffle tickets will be on sale (15 tickets for $20) at NIA's Registration Desk and during the Silent Auction
for 2 special prizes: a Rabing RC Drone FPV Wifi GPS Visual Tracking Quadcopter valued at $500, and a
Tory Burch Fleming Small Convertible Shoulder Bag valued at $458. The raffle winners will be
announced at 8:45 p.m.; you must be present to win. Raffle tickets may be purchased with cash only.
Two ATMs are available on site. One is located by the FedEx (top of the escalator) and one is located in
the hallway behind the front desk.
Rabing RC Drone FPV Wifi GPS Visual
Tracking Quadcopter Valued at $500

See the world in a whole new way! This Rabing
RC Drone FBV Wifi GPS Visual Tracking
Quadcopter has a 16MP Camera, visual
tracking, a dual-positioning system that has
GPS and visual, a fish-eye camera that can take
and record smooth 1080P full HD videos, and
3-axis electronic image stabilization. Its visual
locking allows you to shoot freely and not miss
a thing!

Tory Burch Fleming Small Convertible
Shoulder Bag Valued at $458

With beautiful quilting and gold chain accents, this
navy purse can be the key to a pulled-together
look. This small convertible shoulder bag is made of
diamond-stitched leather with a removable tassel,
a leather-and-chain strap that can be worn short or
long, and a magnetic flap closure. It has 1 exterior
back pocket, 2 interior slit pockets, 1 zipper pocket,
and holds a mini wallet and phone.

A Special Thank You to the:
2018 Silent Auction Task Force
Co-Chairman: John Lamberton
Co-Chairwoman: Dana Vlk
Jack Bittner
Dave Cox
Mike Feehery
Huck Finn
Mike Kozokowsky
Joe Leo
Ashley Luse
Justin Rispoli
Rick Sutphin

Irex Contracting Group
Distribution International, Inc.
Johns Manville
Owens Corning
FBM-SPI
APi, Inc.
ROCKWOOL Technical Insulation
Atlantic Contracting & Specialties, LLC
Luse Thermal Technologies
Aspen Aerogels, Inc.
Performance Contracting, Inc.

Silent Auction Donors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advanced Energy Protection, LLC
Advanced Industrial Services, LLC
Advanced Nuclear, LLC
Advanced Specialty Contractors, LLC
APi, Inc.
Aspen Aerogels, Inc.
Atlantic Contracting & Specialties, LLC
Bay Insulation Systems, Inc.
Caldwell Insulation, Inc.
CertainTeed Corporation
Cornerstone Services Group, LLC
Distribution International, Inc.
FBM-SPI
Gary W. Auman
Gateway Insulation, Inc.
General Insulation Company, Inc.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grand Hyatt Baha Mar
Hart Insulation, Inc.
Homans Associates, LLC
Insulation Materials Corporation
Insul-Therm International, Inc.
Irex Contracting Group
I-Star Energy Solutions
ITW Insulation Systems
Johns Manville
Luse Thermal Technologies
Owens Corning
Performance Contracting, Inc.
Petrin, LLC
ROCKWOOL Technical Insulation
Steve Kennedy
Thermal Energy Products, Inc.

